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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS: SURVEY TAKES A FRESH LOOK AT
WHAT YOUR FRIDGE SAYS ABOUT YOU
One in Four U.S. Consumers Are Putting their Best Food Forward,
Hiding Junk Food in the Back, LG Finds
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J., June 28, 2017 ― According to a new nationwide survey*,
consumers are putting their best food forward for a healthier lifestyle, including keeping dairy
products (61 percent) and fruits and vegetables (55 percent) in the front of their refrigerator.
Leading home appliance manufacturer LG Electronics announces surprising new data about
America’s at-home appliance behaviors, showing that there’s more than meets the eye when
it comes to the refrigerator. And when it comes to junk food, the survey also found that
Americans are almost twice more likely to store it in the back of the fridge than in the front.

Empowering consumers in an age of healthier food habits, LG recently launched its LG InstaView™ refrigerator line up – the first innovation to let users simply knock twice to illuminate the door’s sleek glass panel to see what’s inside without opening the refrigerator. To
further encourage food organization, the lineup also includes LG’s award-winning Door-inDoor® technology, giving consumers easy access to healthy beverages and snacks without
having to open the entire door. Not only do these technologies help Americans put their best
food forward, but the Door-in-Door with the ColdSaver™ Panel significantly reduces cold air
loss, helping to keep food fresher, longer.
“Simple changes in behaviors, like stocking healthy foods front and center in your fridge, can
make healthier choices simpler,” said David VanderWaal, vice president of marketing, LG
Electronics USA. “With LG InstaView refrigerators, users need only to knock twice to see
inside, helping encourage consumers to put their ‘best food forward’ for a healthier lifestyle.”

Additional key findings on consumer behaviors uncovered by survey include:


You Are What You Eat: More than half of Americans can judge how healthy someone is by looking inside their refrigerator, with almost half of American’s predicting
how often homeowners eat out.
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A Window into Your Personality: 34 percent believe they can tell how clean someone keeps the rest of their house by looking in their fridge, while nearly three in ten
can determine someone’s personality traits or that person’s relationship status.



Dressing to Impress: One in four Americans will “dress up” their refrigerators to
make it look full and healthier than it normally does when they know they’ll have
guests coming over. As a guest in someone’s home, more than 82 percent of Americans base their opinion of someone after examining their refrigerator.

LG InstaView technology can be found in more than a dozen models with different configurations, styles and in both stainless steel and black stainless steel finishes across a variety
of price points. With options including Side-By-Side, French 3-Door and 4-Door models,
consumers can find the LG InstaView Door-in-Door refrigerator that fits their kitchen perfectly. Now through July 12, consumers can take advantage of outstanding Fourth of July
promotions with savings up to $1,500** on LG InstaView™ Door-in-Door® refrigerators.

Additional LG InstaView features include:


Black Stainless Steel Finish Option: Its warm, satin-smooth and sophisticated finish
is also fingerprint and smudge resistant, making it easier than ever to have a premium
kitchen that is effortless to maintain. It features a timeless aesthetic that seamlessly
complements a range of kitchen design styles and colors.



Energy Efficiency: Nearly all models are ENERGY STAR certified, meaning they
are 20 percent more efficient than the federal minimum energy standard.



Extend Food Freshness: LG Door-in-Door with the ColdSaver Panel significantly
reduces cold air loss by keeping it where it matters most — on the inside. More cold
air means more peace of mind that food can stay fresher for longer.

To learn more about the LG InstaView lineup, visit www.lg.com/us/instaview-refrigerators.
*LG Electronics USA appliance behavior survey of 1,003 nationally representative Americans, conducted by Kelton Global,
March 2017.
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** After discounts and customer mail-in rebates. Price may vary by retailers. See retailer for details.

###
About LG Electronics USA
LG Electronics USA, Inc., based in Englewood Cliffs, N.J., is the North American subsidiary of LG Electronics, Inc., a $48
billion global force and technology leader in home appliances, consumer electronics and mobile communications. LG Electronics sells a range of stylish and innovative home appliances, home entertainment products, mobile phones, commercial
displays, air conditioning systems and solar energy solutions in the United States, all under LG's "Life's Good" marketing
theme. For more news and information on LG Electronics, please visit www.LG.com.
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